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THE MADISON COUNTY BAR 

March 13, 1995 Thomas S. Gephardt 

If you've ever heard of Madison County, it's 
a lmost certainly the wrong one. You' ve heard of 
Madison County, Iowa, whose fleet ing celebrity is 
a ttributable to Robert Walker' s bestseller, The Bridges 
o f Madison county. 

It requires a far grea t er degree of sophistication 
t o know about Madison County, d i ana, a 45 3-square
mile tract northwest of Ind ia apo l is, close to the very 
heart of Hoosierdom. 

Madison county, Indiana, e br aces 140 thousand 
men, women, and ch i ldren--r o g y half of them 
urbanized, the other half i n ~ " ny towns nnd rural 
a reas. 

In Madison County's nort we s t corner is the little 
c ity of Elwood, once the s eat o f the Willkie family. 
I t was to Elwood in Augus t 1940 t hat 250 thousand 
Republicans from every cor ner o f America came to 
witness the formal notif icat "on of Wendell L. Willkie 
t hat he had become the Repub c a n Party's nominee for 
President. 

Elwood was also the h o e fo r a time of James J. 
Davis, known to his adm ir i g c ontemporaries as Puddler 
J im because of his early work i n Elwood's small steel 
i ndustry. James J. Dav is went on to become Madison 
County recorder, one of t h e f ounders of the Loyal Order 
o f Moose, Secretary of La bor in the Harding and 
Coolidge Admini s trations and f ina lly a qui e t and 
harmless U.S. Senator fr o Pennsylvania. 

In the county's south ~est corner is the even 
s maller city of Pendl e t on. I t was near here i n 1824 
t hat five white men were convicted of kill i ng a group 
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of innocent, peaceful Indians. Never before had the 
slaughter of Indians been deemed a crime. Jessamyn 
West memorialized that largely forgotten chapter of 
history in her book The Massacre at Fall Creek. 

At Madison County's eastern edge is the little 
community of Chesterfield, whose campgrounds every 
summer swarm with spiritualists from allover the 
country. Each visiting medium has his own cabin, his 
own specialty, his own followers. Years ago, the most 
famous were the Bank sisters. You could call for an 
appointment without giving your name, show up at the 
appointed time, sit between the two sisters facing a 
black canvas and watch the gradual appearance of a 
portrait of the deceased friend or relative of your 
choice. 

Elsewhere in Madison County is Alexandria, which 
still clings to the slogan dating back to the early 
part of the century, "Not on the Nile, but just as 
worthwhile." 

Just across the county line to the north is 
Fairmount, the birthplace and burial place of James 
Dean, the charismatic 1950s movie idol. Across the 
county line to the east is Daleville, once the home of 
Cincinnati City Manager John Shirey. The Shireys were 
longtime proprietors of a mortuary, which may have some 
influence on the pace at which Cincinnati's municipal 
business unfolds. 

Across the county line to the west is Noblesville, 
the final home of the World War II seditionist, William 
Dudley Pelley of Silvershirt fame. And across the 
county line to the southwest is Greenfield, the 
birthplace of James whitcomb Riley, one of the towering 
figures of American literature. 

And scattered at random through Madison County and 
its environs are villages and hamlets with such 
intriguing names as Windfall, Lapel, and Aroma. 

Near Madison County's center is the county seat~ 
the city of Anderson. Anderson was fou~ded ?n the Slte 
of a Delaware Indian encampment and derlved lts name 



from an Indian chief, Kikthawenund, 
with their characteristic obduracy , 
Anderson. 
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whom the British, 
called Chief 

Anderson in its day was the principal General 
Motors installation in Indiana, the home of both the 
Delco-Remy and Guide Lamp divisions . It was also the 
incubator of a whole generation o~ Gener~l Motors 
e xecutives headed by Charles E. w~lson h~mself. 

Anderson is also the habitat of the Madison County 
Bar, as picturesque an assortme~t of l egal 
practitioners as any in the nat ~on. There may have 
been few scholars among its members , but there were 
also few of the indistinguishable, faceless, colorless 
a utomatons who have emerged in recent years from law 
s chools across America. 

Through the 1950s, I worked i n Anderson writing 
t he editorials for the morning newspaper. I was in 
a lmost daiy touch with one me ber of the bar or 
a nother, and I came to a genuine a ffection for the 
e xtraordinary men whose da ily min istrations gave to the 
p eople of Madison county an apprec iate for the rule of 
l aw. 

The Madison county bar did none of the mischievous 
t hings that many other bar associations do. It did 
not, for example, presume to apprai se and vaccinate 
c andidates for the bench. Nor did it engage in such 
f orlorn enterprises as attempting to overturn the 
p opular election of judges. 

That may account for the fact that Madison County 
e njoyed a succession of jurists invariably in tune with 
t he concerns and aspirations of those they served. 

Consider Judge W.A. Kit tinger , who is best 
r emembered for presiding over one trial in which great 
p rominence, for some reason, wa s given to repeated 
references to urination and defecation. Judge 
Kittinger eventually wearied of these euphemisms and 
c ircumlocutions. He rapped his gavel, scowled at the 
assembled barristers and on lookers and solemnly 
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on, piss is piss, and shit is 

proclaimed, "From ~ow may leave the court." 
shit. And the lad~es 

Ch rles E Smith who was 
, Later came J~d6:moc~atic b~SS of Madison county. 

s~multaneously th , d' ' 1 bearing and he 
'th a man of true JU 1C1a " 

Judge Sm~ was to admit to an ineradicable prejud~ce 
was ,honest eno~ghdefendant with long sideburns or a 
aga~nst any m~ e , 
ring on his l1ttle f1nger. 

Another memorable Madison county jurist was , Jud~e 
Jose h A. Dickey, an energetic Ku Klux Klansman ~n h~s 
earl~ career. As judge, ,h7 fo~got th7 Klan and fo~used 
his legal mind on the e11m1nat10n of ~llegal gambling 
from his jurisdiction. Toward that end, he unleased a 
grand jury in a succession of raids on cigar stores and 
horse parlors. All of those apprehended in the crusade 
were subsequently indicted, but their indictments came 
to naught when it was determined that Judge Dickey, in 
impaneling his grand jury, had not chosen its members 
by lot as the law required. He had instead chosen 
f riends who shared his abomination of gambling. 

,The j~dicial roster would be incomplete without 
~ons1derat10n of Jud~e ~elson Bohannan, whose interest 
1n the law was only lncldental to his interest in 
horses~-a ~ubject on which he talked endlessly. One 
c ould 1mag1ne that as he gazed out upon his courtroom 
h e saw not people, but horses--or parts thereof. 

What the Madison county Bar probably did best was 
t o meet at irregular intervals to eulogize some newly 
deceased member. For those solemn occasions the 
principal eulogizer was John A. Jones. It w~s not that 
he was the eldest of Madison County's barristers, 
though he was close, or the most distinguished. It was 
rather that he was the most florid. Like all other 
Welshmen, he fancied himself a post-orator, and noth ing 
moved him to greater heights of what he regarded as 
eloquence than cons igning a colleague to eternity. 

There was a widespread suspicion among Catholic 
members of the bar that every one ~f h~S eulogies was, 
in reality, a segment of the Mason~c r~tual, and non-
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Masons believed if they only lived long enough, they'd 
know it all. 

John A. Jones' legal credentials were, at best, 
vague. But that was of small moment, given the 
circumstances that he seemed to be his own principal 
c l ient. He had a lifelong commitment to tax reduction
-a commitment that moved him to create, suckle, and 
administer the Madison county property Owners 
As sociation, with a particular determinati on to resist 
the rising tax rate for schools. In the early 1950s, 
it occurred to the mayor of Anderson to appoint him to 
the Anderson school board. That produced an instant 
transmogrification: John A. Jones became an 
indefatigable advocate of more and more spending on 
education. "Do you know what they're saying?" he asked 
h i s friends, his eyes dancing behind his cataract 
lenses. "They're saying Johnny Jones is spending money 
l i ke a drunken sailor." 

No one was more excited by these supposed 
unauthorized readings from the Masonic ritual than 
Philip B. O'Neill, probably my favorite among Madison 
County's lawyers. Phil was well into his 70s when I 
?am~ to know and appreciate him. The son of an 
lmmlgrant plasterer and a graduate of Notre Dame Ph'l 
h a d a short career as a catcher for the Cincinnati 1 
eeds--a career from which he derived h is nickna 
Peaches." ?nce he settled in Anderson as a la:e~r he 

beca~e the f1rst of Anderson's Irish Cath l' t Y , 
atta1n professional, finanCial, and socia~ ~~=ti~n. 

Early in his career Ph'l 
attorney under a particui 11 managed to become city 
Hi ckman Mellett--popularl~rkY rascall~ mayor , Jesse 
There is a clue to the c nown ~s H1Ck Me llett. 
story that wh h s ope of h1S rascali ty in the 

" en e once ran short of h h 
Cl nclnnati and held up th b ,cas, e drove to 
theater. e ox offlce at a movie 

As mayor, Hick Mellett h d ' 
undertaking the construction a f aShhl s most ambitious 
Stanley Ditch. The ro' t 0 a uge sewer known as 
because of its proJ'e~te~ecc tfaCed dogged opposition 
th t, os. But the story a , as clty attorney Phil O'N ' II ,goes , e1 was glven the 
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privilege of writing his own check if he got the 
Stanley Ditch through. He succeeded and thereafter 
wanted for nothing. 

His Stanley Ditch earnings made it possible for 
him to join with another Andersonian of Irish 
extraction, Patty Ryan, in establishing a Pontiac 
agency and in ope rating the White Swan laundry. Years 
later, when Patty Ryan d i ed and Phil offered the 
eulogy, he spoke of the laundry's desperate early 
years. He recalled how Patty sent his wi fe, Sadie, to 
do most of the washing and ironing. Phi l spoke of her 
exertions in such d e tail that he left mourners 
wondering if that was why Sadie Ryan was such a 
physical catastrophe most of her life. 

But it was to the law that Phil O'Neill devoted 
himself most ass i duously. He was a formidable 
courtroom presence--made all the more formidable by h is 
penchant for whitt ling in the courtroom, leaving a 
veritable mound of wood ch i ps on, under, and around t he 
counsel's table. Another of h i s penchants was chewing 
tobacco. American fa scism was unknown in those days, 
so there were n o obstac l e s to the use of tobacco in 
public places, even the c ourtroom. When, accordingly , 
Phil had something t o say i n court, it had to wait 
until he had stepped to t he nearest cuspidor. 

Phil took particular pleasure in deflating the 
pompous and the pretentious. He claimed, for example , 
that i f he stood up at an Anderson Country Club party 
and called out "Tak e a l etter!", some 80 percent of t he 
General Motors wives wou l d have begun groping for the ir 
stenographic pads. 

But the crowning achievement of his legal career 
probably came in the ear ly 1950s, when he was oppos ing 
a suit to abort p lans f or the construction of a n e w, 
municipal electric power plant. His purpose was to 
demonstrate that the plant's opponents were devoid of 
business experience. 

A true bus i nes sman, in P h i l' s l exicon, w as one 

actively engaged in the ~anagement of an enterprise 
which his own money was lnvested. 

wh o 

in 
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excluded most of those 
It was a definition that 

whom he confronted in court. 
. nts on city H ce he identified one of hlS oppone 

counci~nas'a man who used to mend harness. 

And another councilman was one 
town with the WPA. Never mind that 
become a prominent civic figure and 
executive. 

who had come to 
he had eventually 
General Motors 

And so it went. He called the city's purchasing 
director and asked precisely what it was he purchased. 
The director maintained one item after another, and 
Phil correctly pointed out that such purchases had 
actually been made by the board of pu~l~c works bec~use 
Indiana law made no provision for munlclpal purchaslng 
directors. By the time the questioning was over, the 
purchasing director had conceded that all he had ever 
really purchased was light bulbs. 

In the middle 1950s, one of my former high school 
teachers and I began playing canasta with Phil and his 
wife, the former May East, as distinct from Mae West. 
Every fortnight we went to dinner and then settled down 
to an evening of conversation and cards, which provided 
a platform for Phil's endless witticisms. The 
conversation was sometimes handicapped by Phil's 
chewing. When, on such occasions, he had something to 
say, he made a quick trip to the adjoining bathroom. I 
remember one evening when Phil's mouth was filled to 
overflowing when suddenly he sneezed. To the relief of 
everyone, he lost not a drop. 

Phil liked to say that when he reached 50 he had 
to decide whether to start chewing or to take up with 
other women. To her dying day, his wife regretted his 
choice. 

Always compassionate to the downtrodden (because 
he had once been downtrodden himself), Phil was deeply 
annoyed by a particularly outrageous tax problem 
besetting the young black woman who operated the 
elevator in his office building. He instinctively 
volunteered to write a letter in her behalf to the u.s. 
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Court of Tax Appeals. In due time there came back a 
letter patronizingly explaining that Phil had never 
been admitted to practice before the Court of Tax 
Appeals. Phil fired back a response: The issue was so 
ridiculous, he said, he wanted to appear not as a 
lawyer, but as a humorist. 

There was the time he had as his co-counsel Julia 
Willkie, Wendell's lawyer sister. There were so few 
women lawyers in those days that Julia felt it prudent 
to look as unwomanly as she could--short hair and 
severe, drab suits. 

As the trial opened, the judge asked his bailiff 
to deliver a note to Phil. "Why," he asked, "do you 
have a woman as your associate?" Phil responded by 
note: "I was hoping to influence the court with a 
little sex appeal." The judge sent back a blank piece 
of paper. 

One of the vignettes Phil never talked about 
involved his cousin Bill Kiley, an elderly, much-loved 
employee of the Anderson Water Works. In the late 
1940s, Bill Kiley's son Jack was killed when a New York 
Central train hit his car north of town. Bill Kiley 
didn't have a litigious bone in his body; he buried hi s 
son and grieved in private. But his friends finally 
persuaded him to file suit against the railroad, if 
onlY,to rec~ver ~uneral , expenses. So Bill Kiley went 
to hlS COUSln Phll O'Nelll, who promised to proceed. 
Whenever they met on the street, Bill inquired about 
the suit's progress, and Phil assured him he was stil l 
working on it. Nothing, it turned out, ever happened. 
And Bill Kiley went to his grave unaware that Phil was 
also the local attorney for the New York Central. 

Let no one imag i ne that John A. Jones and Philip 
B. O'Neill were Mad i son County's only legal landmarks. 

Consider Maurice G. Robinson--known early in his 
life as Red Robinson, then as Gray, and finally as 
None. In the 1920s Red Robinson was acclaimed a~ th~ 
state's finest high school basketball player, WhlCh ln 
Indiana is an attainment with few parallels. 
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After high school he had a distinguished academic 
tour at Wabash College and then at Harvard Law School. 
still in his 20s, he returned to Anderson to become the 
Republican nominee for mayor against the redoubtable 
Hick Mellett. Mellett was all but assured of re
e lection, but Red's prospects became even less bright 
when he insisted on campaigning on a bicycle wearing 
his Harvard beanie. 

Frustrated by the premature, unsuccessful 
excursion into electoral pol itics, Red contented 
himself to be a behind-the-scenes political operator. 
Then another blow. His young wife died before he was 
30 and left him with an infant son to whose well-being 
he devoted himself whol ly . 

During the 30-odd y e ars of his widowhood, Red kept 
company with a vivacious, soc ially prominent divorcee, 
a nd everyone assumed that eventually they would be 
married. But Red stunned Anderson by marrying not the 
divorcee, but her daughter , wh o was roughly the age of 
his son. Then began a sec ond f amily. 

Red--by then None--ended his career as an 
aggressive member of the Anderson school board and 
worked day and night for t he schools' integration. 

If Phil O'Neill was the essence of Irish merriment 
and Red Robinson the essence of congeniality, Conrad s. 
Arnkens--better known as Cooney Arnkens--was the polar 
opposite. He took pride in his i ncivility, his 
vulgarity, and his bellicosity . His career was 
dedicated to the proposition t hat a nyone could swim 
downstream, but it took a man to s wim upstream. 

Small of stature, combative of disposition, Cooney 
Arnkens managed a snarl even in repose, and his 
infrequent smiles resembled grimaces to such an extent 
that one wondered why he even tried. 

It took a few years for a new lawyer to establish 
a profitable practice, and cooney bridged the chasm to 
self-sufficiency by selling fountain pens. ,His, 
technique was to pore over the newspaper obltuarles, 
choose a newly deceased man of comfortable 
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circumstances and send a dime-store fountain pen to the 
widow--COD. The pen arrived with $50 or $75 due, and 
the widow, assuming the pen to be something her husband 
had ordered, paid without question. Each such 
transaction netted Cooney a profit in the vicinity of 
3000 percent. 

There are several examples of how Cooney asserted 
his manliness. He once went to a wrestling match that 
pitted Honey Boy Hackney, the popular favorite, against 
Count Von Berg, the villain. Everyone in the audience 
was cheering on Honey Boy, but Cooney favored Court Von 
Berg and, from his ringside seat, he showered Honey Boy 
with obscene epithets. Honey Boy eventually had 
enough. He leaped from the ring, grabbed Cooney by his 
shirt front, and administered the kind of shaking he 
hadn't had since grade school. Honey Boy was never 
more popular. 

Then there was the New Year's Eve party at the 
Anderson Country Club at which Cooney approached a 
young doctor and grossly insulted him. A right to the 
jaw flattened Cooney, but Cooney picked himself up, 
marched up to the young doctor again and repeated the 
insult. It takes a man to swim upstream. 

Cooney hated not only Democrats, but also those 
Republicans whom he suspected of even modestly liberal 
persuasions, such as those who favored Eisenhower over 
Taft in 1952. Franklin D. Roo s evelt was the focus of 
his detestation, and he ostentatiously referred to him 
as Dangle Legs or Di shrag Legs . During World War II he 
wrote a letter to Mrs. Roosevelt suggesting that she go 
out to Arlington and adopt the Unknown Soldier so she 
could be a gold-star mother. 

Unorthodox though these legal practitioners might 
have been, none approached cecil F. Whitehead. 

During all the year s I knew him, Cecil seemed 
enveloped in a sort of mental haze, as though as he 
didn't know where he was or what he was doing. That 
was probably an artfu l pose . For one t~ing, it gave 
him an immunity to insu l t: he seemed slmply not to . 
hear anything he didn't want to hear. For another, lt 



. 1 1 adversaries the dangerous i llusion of gave hls ega 
i ncompetence. 
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In reality, Cecil was the possessor of a 
phenomenal memory. You could ment ion nearly any city 
i n the world--from Butte, Montana, to Cape Town, South 
Africa, from stuttgart to Sydne y--and Cecil knew 
s omeone there. And if he lea rnQd , for example, that 
you were going to Tokyo or Buenos Aires, he'd give you 
t he name and address of some one he knew and insist that 
y ou stop and introduce yourself as a friend of Cecil F. 
Whitehead. 

Cecil acquired th i s c atal ogue of acquaintances by 
going out of his way to meet people, and to remember 
t hose of potential usefu lness. Someone once saw him on 
a Pennsylvania Railroad t r ain t o Chicago and watched in 
f ascination as he moved fr o seat to seat, introducing 
h imself and asking his f e llow passengers who they were, 
where they were going, and why . Some he deemed 
beneficial to remember; o thers he did not. 

In the early 1940s, Ceci l managed to get himself 
e lected prosecuting attor ney of Madison County. As one 
o f his first official acts , he managed to corral a 
gambler of especially uns avory reputation. Cecil 
c onfronted him with the prospe ct of indictment and 
prosecution, but the fate was one the gambler could 
a void by paying Cecil of f . Th e gambler was more than 
pleased to oblige. 1I0f c ourse ,1I cecil pressed, 
" t here'll have to be something for Judge Achor." 

It happened that Judge Ac hor (who later became 
chief just i ce of the India na Supreme court) was a man 
o f exceptional mora l and l egal probity, and when he got 
wi nd of Cecil's audacity, he s ummoned him to court and 
f i ned him for conte mpt. Cecil , unblinkingly, wrote a 
c h eck, and the case was closed . Closed, that is, until 
the check wound its way t h r ough the judicial 
bureaucracy and came back s tamp ed "Insufficient Funds." 

Despite such assaults on p ropriety, Cecil somehow 
r e mained a part o f Anderson 's s ocial establishment. It 
wa s never surprising when h e a ppeared at even the most 
s e lective of soirees. Mrs. S imeon Stewart, Anderson's 
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preeminent hostess, whose son, Fred Mustard stewart, 
became a successful novelist, regularly invited him to 
her unfailingly elegant parties. At one of them, Mrs. 
Stewart had arranged an elaborate buffet, which was 
laid out in her dining room behind closed sliding 
doors. When the time came to open the doors, guests 
found that Cecil was already there, finishing the 
potato salad with his bare hands. 

In 1953, when the Eisenhower Administration was in 
its beginnings, the Agency for International 
Development created a trade mission to go to West 
Germany under the chairmanship of H. Fred Willkie, 
president of Seagram's and Wendell's brother. The 
mission was of small moment to Andersonians until it 
was disclosed, the day before its departure, that Cecil 
F. Whitehead was going along as general counsel. Cecil 
knew what he was doing when he delayed the announcement 
until the last possible moment--too late to do anything 
about it, although Cooney Arnkens, among others, tried. 

So far as anyone in Anderson knew, the mission to 
West Germany did little good, though it at least did no 
egregious harm. 

Perhaps my friends in the Madison County Bar were 
at their best when they told stories on one another. 
such as Phil O'Neill's story about his trip with cooney 
Arnkens to see the World Series in New York. During 
the early moments of the game, they spotted Cecil 
Whitehead in a seat just below theirs. As the game 
unfolded, they saw him move from one seat to another-
each new seat better than the old. By the time the 
game ended, he was sitting in a box with Jimmy Walker. 

When Phil and Cooney got back to their hotel, they 
knew, as if by instinct, that they would eventually 
hear from Cecil. Sure enough, around bedtime there was 
a knock at the door, and Cecil invited himself to spend 
the night. They asked how he managed to get a World 
Series ticket since they h a d pulled all k inds of 
strings to get theirs. Simple, said Cecil, you just 
push your way through the gate. The ticket-taker isn't 
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going to abandon his post to pursue one unticketed fan, 
so he ignores you. 

When morning came, Cec il opened his suitcase, 
which contained nothing but a bottle of whiskey, and 
began filling it--pillows, towe ls, ashtrays, even 
p i ctures off the way. 

Cecil it needs to be noted, was not the only 
curio in the Whitehead fam ily . He had a brother, 
Grant. Grant Whitehead was n~t a lawye~; no one was 
quite certain what he,was. H~s repu~atlon stemmed from 
the frequency with WhlCh he slmply dlsappeared,for 
we eks at a time, only to reappear and resume hlS 
Anderson life. 

He returned from one espec ially lengthy absence, 
hurried to the first t elephone , and called his wife. 
" I 'm home, honey!" he announced exuberantly. "What're 
we having for supper?" 

Unamused by this or other of Grant's antics, Mrs. 
Whitehead answered, "Fried assholes." 

"Well," snapped back Grant, "just fix enough for 
yourself." 

As cecil moved into is 70s, his infinitely 
patient wife died, and he now l ived alone. Never a 
fashionplate, he now beca e progressively less 
fastidious. sometimes his tie was inside his 
collarband; just as of ten it wa s outside. I f he cut 
himself shaving, he left for the office without doing 
anything to stanch the bleeding . He often went to work 
with his fly unzipped, so etimes with a corner of his 
shirttail protruding, which gave a startling aspect to 
passersby. 

* * * 
I have to return to Anderson, Indiana, 

occasionally to confront the reality that all of those 
whose careers we have been considering are now dead. 
There are young lawyers in Anderson today who know 
nothing of Phil O'Nei ll's whittling or cecil 
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Whitehead's potato salad or Red Robinson's bicycle. If 
they did know, they might feel embarrassed that the 
practice of law was once in such hands. 

But there are others--dwindling in number and 
advancing in age--who remember that there is nothing 
about the practice of law that needs to be dull or 
colorless. 

Long may the picturesque be remembered! 

GOING ONCE ... TWICE ... 

March 20, 1995 William A. Pogue 

I invite you to take a journey through the world 
of auctions - a world of intrigue, surprises, 
unexpected twists and turns - a world of the bizarre 
and the hilarious . 

Auctions are a very ancient and efficient method 
of selling merchandise. The earliest record of an 
auction was by Herodotus, who wrote of the sale of 
beautiful maidens to the highest bidder in the luxury
loving city of Babylon, where he visited in the fifth 
century B.C. 

"Every year," he wrote in his Chronicles, "these 
things were done in each village. They gathered 
together all the maidens that were come to the season 
of marriage; and around them stood a multitude of men; 
and an auctioneer caused them to stand up one by one 
and sold them. He sold the comeliest of all first; 
then when she had been sold for much money, he would 
sell the next after her in comeliness. And they were 
for matrimony." 

th ' paper will not be concerned sorry to say, 1S , th 
1 Young maidens, nor w1th e 

with the sale of come Y 




